. Mannousi data gave us the opportunity to check and control some new processes for the prospection of geologically complex areas.
The result is fairly close to this original, more in the upper part of the section than in the 10-wer centra! part, with some good indication of the eroded anti cline structure located in the middle of the lowest part of the profile.
Marmousi data and geological surroundings are described in "Bourgeois et al (this volume)".
To fmd the original model from these data, we used the fo11owing method :
1 -seismic and we11data processing 2 -initial model determination 3 -model control and enhancement, The key point of the seismie data processing was the zero-phase souree deconvolution which made it possible to tie depth-migrated seismie data from the Polystack™ [1] precisely.
Migration by arcs of circles (MIC) [2] built the base of the first macromodel which was controlled by the raw Polystack™ depth migration. Prestack depth migration (MIGACOR) [3] was used to check the macromodel. The comparison with the raw Polystack™ depth migration suggested in which manner to enhance the model.
A careful examination of ISO-X [4] [5] [6] helped to modify the velocities loca1ly.
A.I -SEISMIC AND WELL DATA PROCESmiG.
A.I.1 -First step
After examination of the data, it appears that no souree signal was recorded. We have, then, processed the traces with the fo11owing parameters. ers : (see Figure 1) MUTING: 'J1tACI! NUMBI!R: 96. 93 Figure 2) . The Polystack™ was then used to generate a depth model by migration by arcs of circles (MIC).
The MIC processing [2] is based on the calculation of the optical images of the shot point through all the interfaces. Each interface is decomposed in a series of arcs of circles. The input of MIC is a series of velocity horizons extracted from the Polystack zoom. The output of MIC is a macromodel composed of the main interfaces and the mean value of the geological veloeities for eachlayer.
The sonic and density logs of the 1504 and 9004 wells were processed to obtain, at the same scale as the depth sections, impedance logs and synthetic seismograms. We have also made a tentative correlation of the 1504 and 9004 weIls' lithologicallogs. We have associated the main impedance contrasts with the assumed corresponding lithological changes and correlated these impedance changes between the two wells. The macromodel of the MIC output was compared to the velocity logs of the wells. It was, then, easy to compare the location of the main impedanee contrast on the wells and on the MIC results. We have found the following: -migrated horizons were too deep. The differences were decreasing with depth,
:l. lI. ,., -the other interval velocities appeared correct or, at least, coherent with the Polystack results.
The explanation was found later:
Times of the horizons were exaggerated by a nearly constant value whose relative effect decreased with depth. The depth of the flrst layer was the mostaffected by this timing error. It was caused by a deconvolution problem. Therefore, we decided to reprocess the seismie data.
A.1. With the infonnation givén by the acquisition report, we modelised the watergun signature and perfonned a souree deconvolution. On some trace gathers the result shows a good energy concentratien for the near surface horizons but still oscillating signals at times over 600 ms, due to the multiples of the waterlayer.
Thus, we tried to extract the souree signal fro~the traces : in this case, multiples are included in tlÎê souree signal.
Three steps were used : o Processing of the Batch velocity Analysis ofPolystack (BAP) [1] .
o Extraction of the souree signal from this BAP between 1 and 2 seconds. o Calculation of the deconvolution operator to obtain a pseudo-dirac distribution at zero time shift.
A.1.4.b -Rep,ocessing seQuence
The followings steps were used for reprocessing:
-High-frequency static correction at shot points 9, 17,25,33.
-Souree deconvolution. 
-Techni{ples used
We used MIGACOR, a before-stack depth-migration program worldng shot gather by shot gather [3] . We have migrated only one shot out of four. This gives us the ability to gather the same X coordinate traees (Iso-X).
Raw Polystack depthmigration gave us easy control of every model. The comparison between the two images in depth, one of them obtained before stack (MI-GACOR), the other one after stack (Raw Polystack), gives two types of zones.
-The first zone is where the results are close. In this case, we are sure that the stacking processing is correct and the velocity field of the macromodel is close to the actual one. 
------~~~~~~~~-
The second zone is where the results are completely different (for instance, a smile appears on the afterstack migration and does not exist on the migration beforestack). In this case, we are sure that it is impossible to stack correctly : a sharp detail is missing on the velocity field (see figures 7 and 8). 
A.2.l.2 -fupothesis on me model
Geologists easily con-vineed us that a salt dome existed in the lowest and central part of the section. Also, it was evident to everybody that the base of this "salt" layer was flat, and inclined. This is how the initial model was defined (see colour figure 8).
A.2.l.3 -Methodology
After every prestack shot gather depth migration foIlowing the control of a new model by a Raw Polystackl" depth migration, we used the weIl data to control the left and right end of the lines and tried to correlate the few horizons which the three weIls seemed to have in common.
Later, we interpreted the velocity variations in terms of three "V + kZ" laws, which were inteo grated into our third current model (see Figure 9 ).
The effect on the iso-X gathers is shown when comparing Figures 10 and 11 .
When the velocity field is locally close to the actual one, the patterns on the lso-X gathers are close to a straight horizontal li.ne. When the velocity field is too fast, the pattems are curved down. When this field is too slow, the pattem are curved up. This method can also be used to modify the velocity field in a "good" way. 3rd current model The main geometrical criterium to change from one model to another was to flatten the "base of salt" by changing the shape and velocity of this assumed dome and that of the lew-velocity layer draped on it, Progressively, the faulted zone appeared clearly and an anticllne-like form appeared below the "base of salt" flat layer -figures 12, 13.
At this step, the seismie horizons on the fifth model (Figure 13 ), suggested that there is no blind zone corresponding to a salt dome but a lot of different layers with a possible anticline form. However, we did not pay enough attention to this observation.
Evolution of the 4th current model to the last-but-ene model was driven by two goals:
-to stabilize the horizon below the dome -to obtain the correct location of the fast marker that is situated between 1000 and 2000 m.
If the first point was not reached looking at the fu11 sequence of models, we can observe that the salt dome area was constantly reduced from the initial to the last-but-ene model.
To locate and shape the fast markers, we use an optica1 interpretation.
For this we used the raw Polystack™ depth-migration and the prestack depth-migration MIGACOR simultaneously. On the sections there appeared two -either the figures of the two migrations were close to each other : this meaned that the set of before stack ray paths could be reduced to the normal ray and the associated velocity. This proved that the nonnal ray existed, to the poststack migration was physica1ly correct -or the figures were different. Two classes of phenomenons created these differencies
• tbe straddle reflections [7] • the wedge effect [8] .
Straddle reflection were detected when migration smiles existed on poststack -migration only. this gave a These observations gave us the key to fairly well locating the fast marker on the last-but-one model.
Towards the end we tried to draw a last model witb interpreted layers over and under the salt "triangle" which their thickness and velocity were computed to flatten the erosion surface of the base of salt (colour figure 9).
The deptb-migrated raw Polystack ( Figure  14) showed a fairly correct image of the time section over this "salt triangle" and a image correct in pan under the eroded surface.
The prestack depth-migration (Figure 15) shows tbe last result When we compare tbe section to the true model, it appears that: . the first tbousand meters are perfectly identical to the true model.
-the left part to the abscissa 5000 and to the deptb 2400 m the horizon and specially the fast bars are also correctly found. The lefi part of the anticline fonn is weIl suggested.
-tbe right part from tbe abscissa 6800 to the end of tbe section and to the deptb 2000 m is very close to the true model, particularly the fastest bars around 1200 mand 1900 m deep, -in the centra! area, i.e. abscissae 5000 to 6400 and deptb 1000 to 2300 m, me image obtalned does not fit exactly. for example, -at abscissa 5500 and deptb 1600 m, the dipping horizon is not entirely identica1 to tbe true marker, -at abscissa 6500 and depth 1600 m, a strong event does nat correspond exact1y to a fast bar,
-if the right flank of the anticline is suggested on our result, the top and the inner part of it is not c1earlyvisible, -on the bottom part of the section, i.e. under the salt edges, 2400 m on the left part, 2000 m on the right part, we fmd indication of the left dip of the eroded structure and an horizon to follow the bottom of the "bright spot". Some events could be correlated on the right to change in the veloeities of the exact model. These observations are much easier to interpret when the true image is lrnown. This indicates that our last image was not completly exact but contained a good proportion of correct events.
A.2.2 -Conclusion
It seems that the process began to diverge when we introduced geological advice... It seems better to end the geophysical process before interpreting the results in terms of geology, because everything can exist in nature...
B-ACCUBACY
We are working on several different ways to have indicators which could help to speed up the model enhancement
To check the quality of the seismie data processing:
• sensibility of the migration by arcs of circles (MIC) to the location of the horizons,
• strong deformation of multiples on iso-X gather. This gives a criterion to detect before stack some residual multiples in the data.
-To estimate the velocity error depth-migrated shot gathers and iso-X gathers could be used to evaluate the sign of the interval velocity error.
C -CONCLUSIONS
The processing of MARMOUSI synthetic data was a really fruitful experiment for our Polystack™ and Migacor programs.
It was, also, a good opportunity to use a methodology which was disturbed by lack of time in its final pan : model enhancement.
This experiment brought forth the following results :
-the importance of a very careful souree deconvolution process, -the ability of the Polystackïë to give a stack and a velocity field even in a complex tectonized area, -the ability of the depth-migrated raw Polystack™ to control the temporary velocitydepth model, -the robustness of the MIGACOR process.
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